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The Eastern HRM Strategic Planning Process
Local community leaders in the Eastern region of HRM and supporting organizations such as Greater Halifax
Partnership, Halifax Regional Municipality & Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency have been working together for
the past few years on various community and development projects and have recognized the need to work
collectively. It is because of this the Strategic Planning process was initiated.
Denise VanWychen, in association with Chris Pelham of the Acadia Entrepreneurship Centre, was contacted by the
Greater Halifax Partnership to facilitate a community engagement process in an effort to establish the synergies
that might exist in the region.
In order to achieve the results in a time condensed sequence a modified Aspotogan Process© was applied.
(Appendix A) This approach included the review of 37 documents provided by local groups (Appendix B) which
resulted in the creation of a hypothetical strategic plan based on a consolidation of the contents. This draft was
sent to ten community leaders in the region who were asked to comment on the hypothetical plan and specifically
the proposed vision, mission, core values and strategic priorities.
The draft was sent to:











Sandy Moser, Sheet harbour Chamber of Commerce and Seacoast Trail Art Association
Wayne Malay, Sheet Harbour resident
Jim Higgins, Musquodoboit Valley Planning Committee
Barb Dean, Musquodoboit Valley Tourism Association
Gordon Hammond, Eastern HRM Economic Task Force, Bay of Islands, Lake Charlotte Heritage Society
Karen Traverse, Clam Bay
Dee Dwyer, Musquodoboit Harbour Community Development Association
Gina Dunn, Porter’s Lake Soccer Association and active community member
Laurie Cook, Old School Gathering Place
Earline Sharpe, Moser River resident and Clinical Therapist at Eastern Shore Hospital

We also had conversations with and emails from people who were interested in being involved but not able to
attend the workshop.
Nine of these 10 community leaders responded with comments and another draft of the strategic plan was
developed. This draft was presented to the attendees at the Community Meeting held on March 29th at the Oyster
Pond Fire hall.
With the short time frame we relied on email and face book communication to spread the word about the
community meeting. The poster (Appendix C) announcing the important community meeting was sent to 145
people on March 17, 2014 via email (Appendix D) asking them to forward to others they knew, to post on face
book groups and on local signs. An RSVP was set for Wednesday March 26th and we had 42 people reply that they
would be attending the meeting.
The day of the meeting we had 7 of the 42 who registered unable to come but had 21 people register at the door.
Total attendance at the workshop was 56 people. (Appendix E - Registration list)
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The agenda for the day (Appendix F) started with a brief overview which sparked the discussion about who we
were, what the real purpose of the day was, and what the plan would be used for. After answering these questions
the discussion emerged about the region to be covered by this plan. After much discussion it was agreed that the
region identified as Eastern HRM included the area from Lake Echo/Mineville (or somewhere near there) along the
coast to Ecum Secum and inland to encompass the Musquodoboit Valley. (Appendix G–Session notes)
The facilitator used a reflection, discussion and sharing format to allow individuals to think internally about the
questions posed before discussing with their groups. Then groups would share their collective thoughts with the
larger group. There were comments of appreciation on the evaluations regarding the use of this process.
After a number of exercises allowing groups to review, comment and reword the proposed vision, mission and core
values a small group of people (Tom, Denise, Robyn & Shannon) combined the comments and developed another
version. These were presented back to the group for final comments and adjustments.
An exercise was used to develop the Strategic Priorities that required participants to come up with as many
ideas/goals that they could think of in each of the 6 proposed strategic priority areas. These sheets were displayed
for people to view and then collected.
The information from the workshop was again developed into another draft of the Strategic Plan (Draft #5) and
sent out to the participants and those who had expressed interest in the process but were unable to attend the
workshop. They were given 5 days to make further comments on this draft. The strategic priorities were added to
the Strategic Plan after they were combined, categorized and organized. All of the priorities developed by the
participants were put into the plan for people to comment on.
We also posted on the Greater Halifax Partnership’s website the Draft Strategic Plan and copies of the 37
supporting documents that were reviewed as part of the literature review and emailed participants of its
availability.
The participant’s evaluation of the workshop was generally very positive. Some felt it was a long day and that we
attempted to accomplish too much in a short period of time. Some participants commented that they are
encouraged by this process and hope there is more community engagement to come.

Eastern HRM Strategic Plan Draft #6
This draft contains slight modifications based on feedback from 21 participants. Other comments that were made
and are important to the next steps are highlighted in the various sections.
Background
The region identified as Eastern HRM includes the area from Lake Echo/Mineville (or somewhere near there) along
the coast to Ecum Secum and inland to encompass the Musquodoboit Valley. (Appendix H- Eastern HRM
Population Statistics) In recent years sporadic efforts have taken place to establish a strategic plan for the area.
These efforts were primarily undertaken in four “communities” within the district including Musquodoboit
Harbour, Lake Charlotte, Sheet Harbour, and Musquodoboit Valley. In addition an economic task force and several
environmentally focused plans have emerged for the entire area. Denise VanWychen, in association with the
Acadia Entrepreneurship Centre, has been asked by the Greater Halifax Partnership to facilitate a community
engagement process in an effort to establish the synergies that might exist among these efforts.
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In order to achieve the results in a time condensed sequence a modified Aspotogan Process© was applied. This
approach included the review of 37 documents provided by local organizations (Appendix B). This review resulted
in the creation of a hypothetical strategic plan based on a consolidation of the contents. Draft #5 was presented to
community stakeholders for review and comment at a public meeting held March 29th, 2014 at the Oyster Pond fire
hall. This process has been in the making for a number of years. GHP, HRM, the Province and ACOA have been
working with groups in these key communities on various initiatives and this session is in response to requests by
these communities to look at a regional strategic plan.
 A suggestion was made that the background section could use more detail and a map that showcases the
region and the communities within it.
 It is also noted that at the community meeting it was agreed that the regional boundaries would remain fluid.

Strategic Plan Format
The format for the plan follows a model that begins with the articulation of the Desired Future State of Affairs or
the Vision. It is expected that this Vision, once amended and approved will be shared by partners, stakeholders and
the communities it serves.
The Vision is followed by a description of the approach to be taken by the community in the fulfillment of its
mandate. This Mission Statement articulates the general methodology by which the implementing organization
will use in efforts directed toward the achievement of the Vision. While others may share the Vision, the Mission
Statement describes the approach which will be complementary to, but not necessarily identical with that of others
seeking the same outcomes.
The Core Values (Guiding Principles) further articulate the manner in which the group will work. They not only
form the basis of internal workings but also are a guide in creating future collaborations and partnerships. It is
intended that they will remain constant as the group works its way through the plan and beyond.
These three elements may be considered as the community organizational culture of the implementing group.
The Strategic Priorities begin the description of the implementation of the activities. These priorities are based on
the current situation and identify the general areas of concern or opportunity. Unlike the community
organizational culture, as described above, these priorities are influenced by external factors. They assist in the
orderly clustering of the goals and objectives that form the basis of the work plan, priority setting, and evaluation
criteria. They will also change as progress is achieved.
The Goals, Objectives, and Activities provide increased specifications in describing priorities actions, roles,
timeline and responsibilities. These form the basis of day to day activities. The following pyramid figure #1
graphically shows this relationship.
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Vision
Mission
Core Values
Strategic Priorities
Goals and Objectives
Programs & Activities
Figure #1
The intent is to develop a plan that goes from the general, visionary and aspirational to becoming increasingly more
specific and action orientated. It will be used to evaluate and prioritize projects, programs, and actions.

Vision
A thriving, sustainable, vibrant rural region that promotes, celebrates and respects its environment,
culture, heritage and lifestyle.
Elaboration:
This Vision statement articulates the desired future state of affairs that would exist if the group coordinating the
Eastern HRM strategic plan were to achieve its mandate. It recognizes that the entire area from Lake Echo/
Mineville to Ecum Secum, including the Musquodoboit Valley, is coordinated in its approach.
 It is also noted that at the community meeting it was agreed that the regional boundaries would remain fluid.
 A suggestion was made that the vision read:
Eastern HRM will be a thriving, sustainable, vibrant rural region that promotes, celebrates and respects its
environment, culture, heritage and lifestyle.

Mission
To foster a sense of pride and collaboration in rural eastern HRM to create social and economic growth
opportunities by integrating natural, human, cultural, and economic assets to be a rural region where
people chose to live, visit, and invest.
 It is noted that an alternate mission statement was suggested:
To ensure Eastern HRM is a rural region where people want to live, work, visit and invest by making the most
of the region's natural, human, cultural and economic assets in a sustainable manner.
Elaboration:
We know that the community is blessed with a natural beauty and unique quality of human and social capital. We
believe that we can reverse recent population and economic decline by working together, in a coordinated fashion
and by applying our collective skills, knowledge, and passion. We intend to foster our natural resources in a
sustainable way and to stimulate the economy and develop a sense of pride and community spirit. We believe that
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we can overcome ongoing population decline and economic challenges by capitalizing on opportunities and our
current successes. We value the rural nature of our community and wish to maintain that characteristic.

Core Values (Guiding Principles)
The following core values and ensuing guiding principles describe our community organizational culture. The four
Core Values and their corresponding guiding principles guide the way we work with each other as well as with
partners and stakeholders.
Collaboration
o Amongst and within community groups
o Amongst and within communities and neighbourhoods
o Amongst government agencies, individuals and businesses that support our vision
o Amongst commercial/industrial/businesses/NGO’s
Respect
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Respect the vulnerability of our natural environment, culture, heritage, and assets
Respect the reality of divergent views and abilities
Respect and appreciate our historic and cultural evolution and diversity
Respect and maintain our rural lifestyle
Respect holistic health and well-being of our residents
Respect the need for accessibility by all
Respect balance for economic and social needs

Community
o Independent and interdependent—“Community of communities”
o Part of the larger community of HRM and Nova Scotia
o Participation by residents to move toward vision
o Community leadership from within
o Inclusive and welcoming
Creativity
o
o
o
o

Entrepreneurship
Energy
Self-sufficiency
Innovation

Strategic Priorities
The seven strategic priorities of Community Identity, Business and the Economy, Communication Infrastructure ,
Community Services, Community Inclusion, Engagement & Action, Transportation and Environment provide the
basis for clustering programming and activity. Under each priority are areas that have been identified as important
goal themes. These priorities are not listed in any priority or order.
 A suggestion was made that these priorities should be prioritized. There were various comments made about
which should be top priorities. This may be a topic for discussion as the region moves forward.
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Community Identity
 Identifying ourselves as a region (Rural Eastern HRM)
 Individual Community identity within the regional context
 Tourism and business branding/marketing
Business & Economy
 Small business support
 Entrepreneurial culture
 Sector Development (resource, manufacturing, local food, service, arts & crafts, etc)
 Tourism Development
 Suggestion was made that we look at Business & Economy more broadly to include the Non-profit sector and
its contribution to the economy.
Communication infrastructure
 Cell phone, Broad band
 Wifi zones
 Regional communication infrastructure methods
Community Services
 Health & wellness (education and facilities)
 Recreation opportunities & facilities
 Education
 Affordable housing
 Culture & Heritage facilities and Services
 Community facilities
 Information distribution of community services
 Tourist services
Community Inclusion, Engagement & Action
 Engage whole community
 Participation and buy in
 Collaboration
 Embrace diversity
 Need a communication vehicle for region
Transportation
 Improve current road conditions
 Public transportation system
 Accessible transportation
 Active transportation
 Other transportation services
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Environment
 Protect, restore and promote coastline and all land
 Bay of Islands designation
 Keep private lands as natural as possible
 Determine areas for conservation (Habitat, water, etc...)
 Educate about environment
 Beautification of region
 Comment was made that beautification is an ambiguous term and should be careful of what this means.

Strategic Goals
The following strategic goals were taken from the sheets filled out at the session and clustered to capture the
information provided by the participants. These strategic goals are not listed in any order of priority and will
require further discussion and revision. This list does provide the basis for discussions and development of key
goals within each priority.
PRIORITY: Community Identity
THEME
Cohesive
Identity

GOALS
Develop a cohesive
identity for the rural
Eastern HRM region

A

OBJECTIVE
Establish organizational
framework for working
together as a region

ACTIONS

i

iv

determine qualifiers of region (must make sense
consensus, public input)
join our communities to work together as one
region
establish mandate, create incorporate
organization

B

Establish an eastern region
physical office and full time
personnel

i

seek out funding for full time personnel

C

Secondary plans done for each
community

i

Solidarity lobbying for reform/development of
secondary planning

A

Define where the tourism
region of Eastern HRM begins

i

Reach consensus to decide where eastern HRM
begins so the region can be marketed

B

Develop inventory of what we
already offer

i

Collect more info on current sites

ii

Develop calendar of all our eastern region events

C

Define & brand key
experiences

I

Assist key experiences to develop

ii

get buy in from all agencies to market these
experiences beyond the abilities of each individual
business or experience

I

have a logo contest in school & community

ii
i

involve artists from the area
Research key markets that have identified what
we have as what they want

ii

develop profile of key markets

ii
iii

Branding
Region

Marketing
Region

To create a marketing
brand for eastern HRM

Establish key target
markets and timeframes

identify region

D

Develop a logo that identifies
Eastern HRM region

A

Identify key markets and
desired outcomes
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Develop Marketing plan
for eastern HRM

Get Eastern HRM on
google maps and others
like GPS correctly

A

A

B
Identified
target
markets

Increase tourism
awareness of eastern
HRM within HRM

Increase tourism
awareness within NS
Increase tourism
awareness within
Canada

Develop Marketing materials
to reflect brand

ensure that more side roads
appear on google maps/GPS
ensure that more businesses
and attractions appear on
google maps/GPS

i

promotional materials, billboard, community,
region signs

ii

more promo of cyclists at B&Bs

iii

write up on salt marsh, trail in magazines

iv

Have a website designed

vi

attend Saltscapes and other events

vii

increase signage

viii

raise profile in Doers & Dreamers

i

write letters to google, pressure them to fix this

ii

host a workshop that educates business owners
on how to claim their businesses on google maps

Utilize "closer than you think"
brand

A

explore marketing avenues for this market
promote us visiting, shopping, supporting
ourselves first

Entry posts including;
Yarmouth, Digby & PEI ferry
media contact outside
province

seek outside media advertisement as a region
market to cruise ships
send tourist promo with information get info into
national publications

Increase tourism
awareness abroad

PRIORITY: Business & Economy
THEME

GOALS

Tourism
Development

Further develop
tourism industry in
region

OBJECTIVE

A

Encourage development of
visitors sites with activities

B

Create tour packages

C

Identify opportunities for clean,
eye catching tourism
uniqueness

ACTIONS

i

Host workshops on developing tourism sites and
activities

ii

work with key sites to further develop product

iii

expand Murphy's camping on the Ocean
work in partnership with community tourist
operators in order to create tours as packages
"authentic experiences"

i

ii

iii

research what other communities have done
(hummingbird in MV, fire hydrants in Stellarton)
brainstorm opportunities in our region (colorful
birdhouses along route) and more community art
parks
Ban clear-cutting and buildings along the
Musquodoboit River to promote it as a tourism
destination for good fishing (spring/summer)
excellent canoeing (summer) the best fall colours
(scenic drive)and good walking trails (winter, all
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seasons) find a catchy name for the river ie. “Four
Seasons River”

Establish list of what is
missing/gaps in
calendar or regional
tourism product

D

Establish a transportation
system for visitors from Halifax
to tour key sites and beaches

i

find a transportation business who will take this on
(A beach bus)

A

Determine what products could
fill out region's offering.

i

potential for cultural products in region (and
education, experiences)

ii

Develop art, crafts & tourism sectors

iii

STEP program for Bay of islands

iv

further develop the Bay of Islands destination area
concept (feasibility and focused scoping)

v

involve local youth in arts, culture & heritage

vi
vii

national park (like Cabot trail, Peggy's cove)
development of boating visitors with marina
infrastructure

viii

Public washrooms in Musquodoboit Harbour

i

create an eastern shore festivals profile
(encourage participation at events)

ii

create arts and culture events for youth

iii

to hold successful seafood festival

Iv

Create art & craft council for region

V

Develop 100 mile art/craft event

i

Look at feasibility of a consistent bike route from
Halifax to Musquodoboit

iii

Public washrooms for tourists & cyclists

i

determine proper liaisons and invite to work
together

ii

Bring back government funded VIC centers in rural
areas

i

have a public meeting with business people to
erect organization

ii

share & communicate nature of your business

i

increase business opportunities- eliminate
constraining bylaws

ii

create government environment to allow business
to develop

iii

Tax free zones

iv

lower commercial taxes

i

more young people considering business careers

B

Promote active tourism

Involve all levels of
government in
development of
tourism industry

Small
Business
Development

Establish a regional and
collaborative chamber
of commerce

To develop an
entrepreneurial culture
in Eastern Shore

A

A

determine events we don't do
but have ability to do

implement a blue route on
Eastern Shore

Establish close working
relationships with various levels
of government

A

create an economic
development organization for
the Eastern Shore

B

create environment that
promotes business
development and
attracts/keeps employees

C

promote more business fairs
(like science fairs) to get
children involved
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Marketing region as
place for business and
lifestyle

A

Create marketing campaign to
promote area as a place for
business based on brand

i
ii

iii
iv
Support for small
business

A

increase funding for small
business development

i

B

C

create eastern shore & area
artisans association

iii
iv

create a regional business finance resource centre

v
vi

improved signage
support to help business improve presence on
internet resources

i

using CEDIF to develop more business

ii

Get Webbers re-opened

i

support for artists, artisans, crafts people

ii

increase sales & marketing opportunities

iii

i

support for local galleries, craft fairs
Identification of available resources in sectors Arts
& Crafts
create a GIS database with layers showing land
cover, infrastructure, businesses and human
activity to optimize land use planning

ii

increase the # of families making a living from
oyster aquaculture

iii

Promote lobster, clam

iv

Promotion of local food and agriculture

v

New farmers market and commercial kitchen

I

Ii

create student employment job centres
find a way to link education centres (NSCC) to
requirements of small business and encourage
government employment programs to invest in
more organizations that hire seasonal students.

iii

employment liaison offices who actually can help

iv

D

E




Sector Development Initiatives

Matching businesses with
employees

target young entrepreneurs to the eastern HRM
lifestyle & what kinds of new businesses could
succeed ie. Internet, etc.
target small business owners who may want to
move to eastern HRM
initiate CEDIF (raise funds, select successful
applicants)
increase support for advertising, signage,
marketing
brochure, publicity support, web page support
small grants

ii

to develop innovative
businesses

promote the benefits of living in eastern HRM in a
focused as campaign
promote eastern HRM in home shows across
Canada

Existing organizations are already working on some of the goals identified such as an inventory, event calendar, attending Saltscapes and
working to increase the profile of region with NS Tourism. DEANS also has a Strategic Plan developed for marketing the Eastern Region.
Suggestion to reinforce the tentative agreement of the four groups to work together and add groups to the west. This ad-hoc group
would work with GHP. This is an alternative organizational strategy rather than creating a new organization.
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PRIORITY: Communication Infrastructure
THEME

GOALS

Cell
phone/broad
band

To have good
communication
infrastructure in
Eastern HRM

Wifi zones
Emergency
Phone
Services

OBJECTIVE

ACTIONS

A

To have good/excellent cell
phone service in region

i

approach communication companies to see what it
takes to have cell phone service

B

update so all residents of
eastern HRM have broadband
internet

ii

build more towers

i

identify areas that need these resources

Wifi zones at each
community

A

create free public wifi access
point within each community

ii

government to add money for this

i

determine feasibility of and plan for

Enhance emergency
phone services

A

create highly visible public
phone locations

determine feasibility

OBJECTIVE

ACTIONS

PRIORITY: Transportation
THEME
Improve
current
highway
system

GOALS

Improve current Road
Conditions

Aesthetics
Create new
infrastructure for roads

A

Create an overall map of
needed repairs

B

Create a standard for
acceptable highways

A

Improve aesthetics of roadways

A

Take access inventory

B

Develop a shorter route from
sheet harbour to Dartmouth

C

D

Public
Transportation

Provide accessible
public transportation
throughout eastern
HRM

A

Highway improvements

to develop a highway system
that is suitable for tourism,
businesses and general public

Assess region's transportation
needs

i

discuss these repair needs with DoT and politicians

i

adopt a highway clean up

i

hire a consultant to develop and map shorter route
plan

ii

encourage more gas stations and businesses

iii

create a list of major highways to be built

iv

impact study of roads on Sheet Harbour port

i

passing lanes out Hwy7

ii

extend hwy 107 beyond Musq Hbr

iii

expand Hwy 7 passing lanes, pull offs and bicycle
lanes

i

review highway infrastructure needs of these
groups

ii

make points of interest more accessible

i

bring communities together to talk about what
they have and have done about transportation

i

complete assessments for areas without
assessments already
set up an app with which people can request and
grab a ride with anyone going your way

ii

pass legislation allowing rideshare

ii
B

Explore options for rideside and
micro-ride share
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C

D

Expand Mus-qo-rider service
throughout the region

Develop commuter service to
Ship Harbour

i

to find more funding to operate the service further
away

ii

feasibility study

iii

access funding

iv

community discussions

i

Talk to metro Transit

i

Establish community route accessible bus to
connect HRM park n ride
find a way to fund a late bus from schools so kids
can participate in recreation more

i

create a strategic plan to identify patrons

ii

improve intercommunity transportation

iii

approach HRM and advocate on behalf of Eastern
HRM the need for more buses

ii
E
Develop a regional plan
for transportation

Active
transportation

Make eastern region
an active
transportation
destination

A

A

Develop transportation options
for students
develop integrated community
transit system

Develop safe active
transportation routes

Sidewalks in Musquodoboit Harbour
signage, resources
create a paved shoulder for bikes
create safe linkages

B

Connect and promote our trails
and waterways

find out what we have
work with tourism and communities, promote to
visitors
improve inter-connectiveness of AT trail system




An Active transportation plan for Porters Lake and surrounding communities will be completed and made public in the next few weeks.
(April 2014)
Extending the 107 Hwy is not a necessity now, maybe in the future. Tourism operators might not support taking traffic away from the
coast.

PRIORITY: Environment
THEME
Protect,
preserve and
restore

GOALS

Protect areas

A

OBJECTIVE
preserving coastline, beaches,
islands, wetlands, agricultural
land

i

liaise with government, friends of Martinique
beach, coastal coalition, and individuals

B

Develop more parks

i

Create a Bay of Islands destination region

ii

Acquire land for Bay of Islands

C

ACTIONS

Enviro Depot in the Musq valley

D

Proposed mines

E

Stop Spry Bay aquaculture

Do a full cost accounting for proposed mines to
investigate if the detrimental effects on existing
businesses and activities does surpass mining gains
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Resource management

A

Create refuge, ensure
development is sustainable
through resource management

i

identify sensitive areas for protection based on
hydrography, geology, and ecological value. Use
GIS data to maximize connectivity and minimize
critical habitat loss
develop watershed based mgt plan giving equal
priority to conservation, develop/improve
practices regarding water quality for human
consumption, recreation and wildlife
promote setbacks or buffers along watercourses
(30-50m) on private and public land, leave or
replant native vegetation, help farmers fence
cattle. It may be voluntary or a by-law that
specifies the setback for the land use.
plan housing and development to avoid wildlife
barriers, use map planning to connect wild lands
Use ebird to select habitat, more repots on specific
species
promote restoration of local woodlots, acquire
(rent or purchase) unused farmland and manage
for species restoration

ii

Create TV promotion, create traveling photo
exhibit, promote with NS tourism

i

ii

B

Preserve fresh water quality for
drinking, fishing and wildlife
diversity

i
ii
iii

Educate and
Promote

To make people aware
and proud of our
environment

A

Communicate about our wild
beauty with visuals in order to
increase appreciation

iii

i

Encourage others to come and enjoy
Have a day when everyone cleans their property
and a day when everyone cleans public property
Teach the importance of riparian area protection;
participate in Adopt a stream program
clean up the number of road signs for businesses
that no longer exist

ii

Create hanging baskets and plantings to beautify
Musquodoboit Harbour

iii

more community clean-ups

A

i

Hold public training concerning storm water
management

A

i

Review HRM's planning on the environment

ii

host sessions on developmental planning
eliminate property taxes for non-build, noncommercial lands, local land owners should not
have to clear cut their land to pay taxes, do not
allow developers to clear land before selling it,
promote the conservation of natural landscape,
shoreline and vegetation on building lots

iv
v
B

Planning

Education about our
environment
Create environmental
focused development
plan

Keep area rural and attractive
for tourism

iii


A couple of comments were made to caution that Environmental priority should be reflective in all priorities and that the balance
between protection and positive development should be supported.

PRIORITY: Community Services
THEME

Education

GOALS

OBJECTIVE

Better Preparation of
residents for workforce

Providing more linkages
between needs of students and
secondary training

A

ACTIONS

i

More hands on Trades and Apprenticeships
programs
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Improve family literacy
across ES/MV

Affordable
housing

Community
facilities

Affordable and
supportive housing

B

Training and employment
opportunities for people with
disabilities

ii

Establish a local training centre

A

work with ES/MV literacy
network, community
organizations and schools to
develop yearly actionable items

i

set up meetings with local schools

ii

set up literacy committee to set up fairs in 2015

iii

develop family friendly literacy festivals on ES/MV

i

Create local housing action group

ii

liaise with other housing groups in HRM

iii

develop strategy for housing group,

iv

get provincial support

i

cut the red tape

i

Library in |Musq Valley

ii

Intergenerational facilities
have a centre where youth can hang out and call
their own

A

Housing rental

A

Facility/organization
collaboration

A

Create affordable housing for
seniors, youth, couples, singles

Change zoning, make it easy for
developers
Establish community
centre/resource centre that
could accommodate other
organizations

iii
Protect and preserve
community halls
Culture
facilities
Recreation
Opportunities

Coordinate Heritage
facilities
Develop multi-purpose
facilities in various
communities
Enhance youth
recreation
opportunities

Multi use trail system

Information
distribution

Information on local
services

A

establish network of
community halls to develop
unified coordination

A

establish network of cultural
facilities to develop unified
coordination

A

Develop recreation, fitness,
and entertainment facilities

i

New rink with walking track

B

Develop more recreational
opportunities for youth

i

BMX park

ii

ii

baseball, basketball, skateboard etc.
Identify land and routes, be a green low impact
destination for tourism
Route from Hfx to Musquodoboit and connect to
Bay of Islands

iii

Develop and use public trail system

iv

Link to blue route

v

Bike Friendly roads & signage

i

Website

ii

More information on government help

iii

hire a coordinator

i

coordinate regions

ii

apply for funding

C

A

B
Health Care

Hospital improvements

A

promote and use trail system

Create a community clearing
house for all kinds of
information

provide VIC services in all area
of the region
Hospital improvements

Paid coordinator

i

seek surplus QE2 equipment
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Improve/promote
health and wellness
across eastern HRM
Attraction and
retention of
professionals

B

develop health fairs across
Eastern HRM

C

promotional program for
recruiting and keeping
professions

i

link with community health board

ii

decide on venue in each area

i

create community profiles

ii

develop plan

i

ACTIONS
establish locations and dates to present concept of
"eastern region"

ii

Participation buy in

iii

permanent staffing

PRIORITY: Community Inclusion, Engagement & Action
THEME
Engage whole
community

GOALS
Engage whole
community in process

A

OBJECTIVE
Communicate and engage with
community

Communication vehicle
for region

A

Develop communication
vehicle

Embrace diversity

A

Educate about possibilities

Various comments and concerns were raised about the impact of HRM’s RP+5 Regional Plan (5 Year Review) on
land owners, communities and the Eastern HRM regional strategic plan.

Recommendations
The process that has been started has provided an opportunity for the community to take a more active role in the
long term planning of the region. The momentum has begun and we recommend that support be provided to keep
this process moving and growing immediately.
The Strategic Goals/Objectives that are presented in the Strategic Plan are a result of a brainstorming exercise held
on March 29th and feedback from those participants. They have not been vetted with the community nor
prioritized. We recommend that more work be done to develop strong strategic goals for the region by hosting
open community meetings on each of the seven Strategic Priorities; Community Identity, Business and the
Economy, Communication Infrastructure, Community Services, Community Inclusion, Engagement & Action,
Transportation and Environment.
The following key issues remain to be resolved;
1. Community Identity is a key place to start, although other sessions should not be held back while waiting for a
final decision about the region’s final boundaries. The discussion of boundaries may need to be loosely defined
while dealing with the other priorities but each of the priority areas/project will likely have natural boundaries
based on the project.
A facilitated session should be hosted to discuss a possible framework for an organization that will work on
behalf of the Eastern HRM region, the purpose and duties of such an organization, the regional boundaries, and
lastly a name for the region. This will likely take more than one meeting and require a lot of opportunity for
community involvement. Hosting sessions around the region may help with involvement and long term support
for an organization.
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NOTE **Eastern Shore is sometimes defined as Lawrencetown to Canso. Eastern Shore to others means
Lawrencetown to Moser River. Residents of the Eastern Shore may feel this term also includes the Musquodoboit
Valley (which NS Tourism does use as a definition) but the residents of the Musquodoboit Valley generally do not
define themselves as the Eastern Shore.
A secondary step to Community Identity is community branding and overall marketing strategy. Communities
should look at the branding of their own communities and then come together to create a collective brand using
a facilitator that has experience with community branding.
2. In connection to Community Identity, Community Inclusion, Engagement & Action could be discussed during
these meetings. There is a need to determine;
a) a master email list
b) places to post the information
c) best ways to tell people of up-coming meetings
d) how people can be involved
e) how will the rest of the process roll out
f) regional communication method/infrastructure
3. Communication infrastructure has some defined starting points that can be easily moved forward.
a) bring together what information is already available
b) talk to broadband and cell phone providers about available coverage (may want to talk to Faux
Broadband group too)
c) map the area`s service coverage
d) determine what long term strategy should be used to get better service
e) involve government and other groups
4. Transportation is an important priority throughout the entire region and has the potential to showcase how
working together as a region can really impact the collective desire to see actions happen. The Musquodoboit
Valley is currently looking to apply to do a transportation feasibility study through NSTRIP funding that could
potentially extend the study to surrounding communities. Hosting a session to talk specifically about regional
transportation could help identify what the region currently has, what it wants, needs and who out there might
be able to help. A facilitated session would help to bring these pieces together and determine a regional plan,
with communities moving at different paces but with regional connections.
5. Business and Economy has two distinct streams; Tourism and Small business. Although these two streams are
interconnected they also have different needs at this time.
Tourism is a priority with many active groups and operators as well as a marketing agency to support it. We
recommend that in partnership with DEANS a session be held to talk about tourism development and
marketing of the Eastern HRM region. The purpose would be;
a) to develop an asset and event inventory (which DEANS has already started)
b) look at the STEP program and determine which communities should apply now
c) determine strategic goals and prioritize
d) talk about the development of potential experiential tourism options
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e) develop a short and long term strategy
f) look at tourism branding and how it interacts with community branding
Small Business is another community priority but with fewer organizations who are working on this issue.
Besides the Sheet Harbour Chamber of Commerce there are few active business associations in the eastern
region. A regional voice and coordinated effort is necessary to move this priority forward. It would be
important to host a workshop for small businesses to discuss what is needed. Issues include;
a) development of community profiles
b) brainstorming sector development ideas
c) investment and development initiatives
d) development of a regional business organization or not
6. The Environment Priority will need a long term strategy that balances the protection, promotion and
development. A session that focuses on how to develop environmentally sustainable strategic plans would be
advantageous to helping community members when developing strategic goals.
7. Community Services contains many areas of concern and opportunity. Further refinement of this priority needs
to be undertaken to determine how they will be addressed. They are dependent on negations and discussions
with varied partners and government agencies.
Within this priority there are a number of key groups to consult with including;
 Tri-Communities Health Coalition who meets quarterly to discuss health issues
 HRM Recreation, local recreation groups and facilities
 Literacy network, school educators, adult education providers, job search services, Inclusion Works
and other education providers
 Community groups, volunteers and the Voluntary Sector Council
 Housing providers, developers and community groups
Involving the community is the key to developing a strong strategic plan for all of these priorities. The process
needed to define the short and long terms goals of the region requires input from a variety of groups, individuals
and supporting organizations. Taking the time to get the community’s input in the development of the goals,
providing facilitation and draft revision support, seeking input on the revisions and validation from the community
will be extremely important to developing a strategic plan that will be used by the community.
The length of time and commitment required to complete this process for all seven priorities may mean having to
prioritize the Strategic Priorities. For some priorities, where there is already an existing group(s) to lead the process
it may be easier to move onto the development of short and long term goals. For other priorities the first step
might be to get consensus on what information is needed to help develop these goals and determining who should
be involved. This step requires more communication and effort to bring the right people together to identify goals
under specific priorities.
The Eastern HRM region should be very pleased with the progress to date. There seems to be a lot of support for
the development of a regional plan. It is imperative that the process continues immediately so as to not lose
momentum. Continuing to offer opportunities for people to be involved will be important, but achieving small
definable actions will also be crucial to keeping people involved.
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APPENDIX A - AEC’s Aspotogan Process ©

Community Vision and Strategic Planning Process
Public Validation

Consolidation & Refinement

Community Circle

Survey

Stakeholder
Interviews

Literature
Review

This six step facilitated process provides a mechanism to create a community based and driven action orientated
community strategic plan. It (the process) is composed of literature review, stakeholder consultation, public survey,
community circle discussion, and public validation process. Each stage is facilitated in order to draw the best
information in a focused environment. Each input is validated and confirmed allowing individual and group
reflection.
The Community Visioning and Strategic Planning (CVSP) process is designed to help community citizens and
organizations develop a shared, galvanizing vision of what they most want for their community, and a consensus on
the entrepreneurial strategies they will employ to leverage their shared assets and capabilities – human,
institutional, cultural, natural, social and financial – to achieve that vision. Beginning with a hypothesis emanating
from the literature review, a system of consensus building activities will result in ownership and commitment to
future direction and action. Under the leadership of a designated Team Leader, a Community Project Team will
play an active role in this process with ACSBE’s ongoing support.

Step #1: Literature Review
A review of the strategic and developmental documents prepared in the last 5-7 years will reveal the direction,
magnitude, and success of past strategic development activities. Analysis will produce statements of the past and
current strategic activity, an understanding of the capacity within the community to undertake strategic activity,
and the major contributors to such activity. This strategic statement of direction, capacity and readiness will be
presented to the Community Project Team prior to refinement in step 2. The initial list of appropriate documents
will be provided by the Community Project Team, however, it is expected that other resources will be identified
through the initial review and by stakeholders in stage #2.
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Step #2: Stakeholder Interviews
Seeking input from a list of community leaders, activists, and stakeholders through individual interview and
conversation will provide early stage validation and/or amendment to the emerging strategic plan. The initial list of
stakeholders will be provided by the Community Project Team with additional referrals coming from the
interviewees. The individual, private, and confidential discussions will be such that participants will be encouraged
to critically analyse the community’s direction and readiness for change. Each discussion will be documented and
conclusions fed back to each participant for review, reflection and change. The strategic statement will be
amended or refined based on the collective input from the stakeholders and once again presented to the
Community Project Team prior to the first stage of general community input (Community Survey).

Step #3: Community Survey
A survey developed from perceptions gleaned in stages 1 & 2 will provide an opportunity to determine the level of
knowledge, interest, and commitment of the general public relative to the strategic direction of the community.
This survey may be electronic, hard copy, telephone or other medium with the intent of reaching as broad a
spectrum of the general population as possible. This survey is intended to capture the private thoughts as well as
identify potential contributors to the remaining steps of plan development and implementation.

Step#4: Community Circles
Stage #4 is a pivotal point in the visioning and planning process. It is the first opportunity that the community at
large has to review and interact with respect to the emerging plan. The format for these circles is a presentation,
combining the results of steps 1, 2, and 3, presented to small community circles of 15-25 participants per session
(number of sessions to be determined). These facilitated circles will review and reflect on the presentation of the
emerging plan, document their views in workbooks provided, share their thoughts with one another in a small
group setting, and through sharing reach consensus on the plan’s development and content. This process will be
repeated as required to ensure as wide participation as possible.

Step #5: Consolidations and Refinement
The total community input from all communal sources, including knowledge, perceptions, reflection and response
to perspectives is consolidation and refined into a succinct strategic plan. The process is a facilitated, in-depth
analysis of the material by a newly formed strategic planning committee or the Community Project Team acting as
a strategic development committee. Once completed that draft document is shared with all those who have
expressed an interest in reviewing and refining the strategic direction and action plan.

Step #6: Public Validations
The final step in the developmental process is the presentation of the plan to a public forum for final review,
amendment, and validation. This is a working public session with presentation, examination and consensus
achievement.
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APPENDIX B – Supporting Documentation List






































Seacoast Trail Arts Association
MacPhee House Proposal
Sheet Harbour and Area Heritage Society.
Minutes for Tourism Meeting held on Friday January 31st 2014
Sheet Harbour and Area Chamber of Commerce and Civic Affairs Survey 2012
APPENDIX A – Sheet Harbour Business Case
APPENDIX B – Sheet Harbour Waterfront Site Plan: 2008
Friends of Taylor Head park presidents report – 2010
Bird walks- Taylor Head provincial park-2014
Ad Hoc Community Economic Task Force for Eastern HRM Minutes October 24th, 2012
An anecdotal overview of various sectors of the Eastern HRM economy
Potential Public Sector Investments in Eastern HRM
Economic Development Committee, Sheet Harbour - November 21, 2012
Economic Forum for Developing the Eastern Shore
Developing the Eastern Shore
Creating a Nova Scotia Marine Parks Network
Association for the Preservation of the Eastern Shore (APES)
Aquaculture Briefing for the Eastern HRM Community-driven Strategic Development Plan
APPENDIX C – Bay of Islands Destination Area Proposal
Lake Charlotte Area Heritage Society
APPENDIX D – 2013 Visitor Analysis –Memory Lane Heritage Village
The Musquodoboit Harbour and Area Community Association
APPENDIX E – Musquodoboit Harbour Final Vision 2007
APPENIDX F - Musquodoboit Harbour Approved Action Plan
APPENDIX G – Musquodoboit Harbour Survey Responses
APPENDIX H – Musquodoboit Harbour April 14th Results
The Old School Community Gathering Place - March 2014
HRM’s Regional Plan 5 Year review
Excerpt from HRM Regional Municipality Planning Strategy
APPENDIX I – HRM Regional Municipality Planning Strategy Draft 4, Jan 2014
APPENDIX J – 2013 Community Health Plan
APPENDIX K – Reaching Out for Mental Health: From a Rural Perspective
Musquodoboit Valley Business Plan June 2012
Musquodoboit Valley Communication Strategy 2013
APPENDIX L - Musquodoboit Valley Planning Accomplishments – February 2104
Musquodoboit Valley Micro-Volunteering Plan 2013
Musquodoboit Valley Coalition Proposal - December 2013
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APPENDIX C - Poster Announcing Community Meeting

What would make our community better?
We want to know what you feel should be the
future priorities of your community.

We are starting a strategic planning process for
Eastern HRM** and we need your help.
Voice your opinions about the priorities for your community at this one-day workshop or
by going online and completing the survey (add website address for survey) by March
30th.
WHEN:

Saturday March 29th from 9:30 am to 3 pm (light lunch will be provided)

WHERE:

Oyster pond Fire hall, (51 Old Trunk Road, off Hwy #7), Jeddore

RSVP:

By March 27th or feel free to come last minute

If you have current community plans or reports you feel we should see ahead of time
please forward them to us. For more information contact Denise VanWychen, Contract
facilitator at 902-384-2973/891-0191 or dvanwychen@northnovacable.ca
This initiative is sponsored by; Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency, Halifax Regional Municipality
and coordinated by Greater Halifax Partnership
**Eastern HRM includes: Lake Echo to Ecum Secum and the Musquodoboit Valley
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APPENDIX D- Email Invitation List
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Alayne Jean
Amanda Fullerton
Barry Dalrymple
Carole Jones

26
27
28

MaryBeth Wright
Mickie McDow
Monique MullinsRoberts

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Connie Campbell
David Hendsbee
Dee Dwyer
Doug Murphy
ESRA
Gina Dunn
Helen Jensen
Wanda Higgins
Hollie Quick
Joanne Hensel
Jody Taker
Karen Webber
Kevin Murphy

Larry Harrison
Laurie Cook
Lloyd Hines

Robyn Webb
Sandy Moser
Shannon Chambers
Tammy Hiltz

Blue Water CBDC
Halifax Public Libraries
HRM Councillor-District 1
Old School
Chezzetcook Lions Club
Youth Health Centre - ESDH
HRM Councillor –District 2
MH Com Dev Assoc
HRM Recreation –MH
Eastern Shore Family Resource Centre
Eastern Shore Recreation Association
Porter’s Lake Soccer
Grand Desert Rec Centre
Tri-community health coalition
HR Recreation – MV
DEANS
Community Health Board
HRM Recreation – SH
Oyster Pond Academy
MLA- Eastern Shore
Lake Echo Comm Centre
Lake Echo Lions Club
MLA-Colchester-Musq Valley
Musq Harbour
MLA- Guysborough Eastern Shore
Tracadie
Youth Health Centre-MRHS
HRM Recreation – MV
ESMV Community Health Board

Alayne.Jean@cbdc.ca
fullera@halifax.ca
barry@barrydal.ca
caroleandwyn@gmail.com
tess1@eastlink.ca
conniec@staff.ednet.ns.ca
david.hendsbee@halifax.ca
dandhans@ns.sympatico.ca
murphydo@Halifax.CA
esfamilyresource@ns.aliantzinc.ca
thecentre@hfx.eastlink.ca
ginadunn@hotmail.com
info@granddesertreccentre.com
helen.jensen@cdha.nshealth.ca
higginsw@halifax.ca
hollieatdeans@gmail.com
Joanne.Hensel@cdha.nshealth.ca
takerj@halifax.ca
kwebber@hrsb.ca
info@kevinmurphy.ca
info@lakeechorec.com
sharon.dykman@bellaliant.net
larryharrisonmla@gmail.com
chutzpah@accesswave.ca
lphines@ns.sympatico.ca

Musq Trails
Old School
Greater Halifax Partnership
Seacoast Trails Art Assoc.

stanley.vandyke@gmail.com
oldschoolmusquodoboitharbour@hotmail.com
RWebb@greaterhalifax.com
s.moser@ns.sympatico.ca
Shannon.Chambers@acoa-apeca.gc.ca
gthiltz@seasidehighspeed.com
rasmussend@cdha.nshealth.ca

Youth Centre- Sheet Hbr
Tom McInnis
Heather Bray
Peter Mackay
John Savage

40

Robin & Marilyn
Webber

41
42
43

Earline Sharpe
Cindy Bayer
Jacob Ritchie

marybeth.wright@cdha.nshealth.ca
mcdowm@halifax.ca
Monique.Mullins-Roberts@cdha.nshealth.ca

heather.bray@gmail.com
MP-Central Nova
Mayor HRM

webbers@ns.aliantzinc.ca
Eastern Shore Memorial Hospital
Ekistics Planning

Earline.Sharpe@cdha.nshealth.ca
pebblecomms@eastlink.ca
jacob@ekistics.net
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44
45
46
47
48

Lisa Bedell
Wayne Malay

145

97 emails to residents of the Musq Valley – through a private distribution list

Kaija Lind
Ed Empringham

The Lunch Room
Sheet harbour resident
Circle Works
Aquaprime Mussel
Resident

thelunchroom@mitchellcove.ca
waynemalay@gmail.com
circleworks@eastlink.ca
mussel@ns.sympatico.ca
eempringham@seasidehighspeed.com
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APPENDIX E - Registration List for March 29th Meeting
NAME

ATTENDED X:RSVP'd
and came
N: RSVP'd
didn't come
Y:Registered
at door

ORGANIZATION

COMMUNITY

EMAIL

1

David Hendsbee

x

HRM Councillor-District 2

Eastern Shore

david.hendsbee@halifax.ca

2

Larry Harrison

N

MLA-Col-Cum-Musq Valley

Musq Valley

larryharrisonmla@gmail.com

3

Kevin Murphy

x

MLA- Eastern Shore

Eastern Shore

MURPHYKE@gov.ns.ca

4

Lloyd Hines

N

MLA- Guysborough Eastern Shore Tracadie

Eastern Shore

lphines@ns.sympatico.ca

5

Barry Dalrymple

x

HRM Councillor-District 1

Musq Valley

barry@barrydal.ca

6

Gordon Hammond

x

Meomory Lane Heritage Village

Lake Charlotte

7

David Kerr

x

Mus Go Rider

Musq Hbr

davidKerr@eastlink.ca

8

Allan Banks

x

Roberta Duchesne

N

Eastern Shore Hospital Manager

Oyster Pond
Eastern Shore

abanks@ns.sympatico.ca

9
10

Barb Dean

N

Musq Valley Tourism Association

Musq Valley

barb.dean@bellaliant.net

11

Nancy Hollis

x

Eastern Shore Family Resource Centre

Musq Hbr

esfamilyresource@ns.aliantzinc.ca

12

Maureen Kirk

x

ESMV Community Health Board

Tri-community

m.kirk@ns.sympatico.ca

13

Jacqueline Gaudet

x

L'Acadie de Chezzetcook Association

Chezzetcook

agenthalifax@cdene.ns.ca

14

Sara MacInnis

N

15

Katie Gowan

x

16

Patricia Richards

x

17

Dee Dwyer

x

midpoint@ca.inter.net

Roberta.Duchesne@cdha.nshealth.ca

Eastern Shore Job Search Centre

esjsc@eastlink.ca

Eastern Shore Literacy Coordinator

katiegowan@ns.sympatico.ca

Shore Active Transportation Association

patricia.richards@bellaliant.net

Musq Hbr Community Development Association

Musq Hbr

dandhans@ns.sympatico.ca
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18

Laurie Cook

x

19

Phil Clay

x

20

Robyn Webb

x

21

Karen Schlick

x

22

Karen Wenaus

x

23

Holly Quick

x

24

Lynn Pascoe

x

25

Darlene Richardson

x

26

Sandy Moser

x

27

Robert Moser

x

28

Peter Green

x

29

Nancy Margenson

x

30

Martha Monk

x

31

Karen Traversy

x

32

x

33

Moniquie MullinsRoberts
Shannon Chambers

34

Jules Chaisson

x

35

Verna Higgins

x

36

Alvin Blades

x

37

Thea WilsonHammond

x

38

Joanne Fawcett

N

39

Bev Hugli

x

40

Brian Murphy

x

41

Marilyn Murphy

x

42

Barbara Markovits

N

x

Old School Gathering Place

Musq Hbr

chutzpah@accesswave.ca

Porters lake

Porters lake

pclay@accesswave.ca;

Greater Halifax Partnership
Old School Gathering Place

RWebb@greaterhalifax.com
Musq Hbr

klschlick@gmail.com

DEANS & Liscombe Lodge

kwenaus@liscombelodge.ca

DEANS & Liscombe Lodge

hollieatdeans@gmail.com
Eastern Shore

truebrit@ns.sympatico.ca

Porters lake

Porters lake

stedar@ns.sympatico.ca;

Seacoast Trail Art Association

Sheet Harbour

s.moser@ns.sympatico.ca

Seacoast Trail Art Association

Sheet Harbour

s.moser@ns.sympatico.ca

NS Nature Trust

peter@nsnt.ca

NS Nature Trust
Fisherman's Life Museum

monkona@gov.ns.ca

Clam Bay Museum

kvtraversy@ns.sympatico.ca

ESMV Community Health Board

Monique.Mullins-Roberts@cdha.nshealth.ca

ACOA

Shannon.Chambers@acoa-apeca.gc.ca

Director, HRM Acadian Community Centre

gestion@ccgh.ca

Musq Valley Tourism Association

Musq valley

vjhiggins@xplornet.com

Moose River Museum

Musq valley

blades.aldo@nncweb.ca

Memory Lane Heritage Village

Lake Charlotte

admin@heritagevillage.ca

L'Acadie de Chezzetcook Association
L'Acadie de Chezzetcook Association

strudel@ns.sympatico.ca

Murphy's Camping

Murphy’s Cove

murphyscampingontheocean@gmail.com

Murphy's Camping

Murphy’s Cove

murphyscampingontheocean@gmail.com

Forest Watch

markovits@ns.sympatico.ca
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43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Tristan Cleveland

y

Our HRM Alliance

hrm@ecologyaction.ca

Norma McLeod

y

Sheet Harbour Chamber of Commerce

John CasCadden

y

Our HRM Alliance

jdcas@slccc.com

Amanda Fullerton

y

Halifax Public Libraries

fullera@halifax.ca

Jessie Greenough

y

Inclusion Works

greenough@ns.sympatico.ca

Jim Colford

y

Assistant to Kevin Murphy

COLFORJM@gov.ns.ca

Randy Price

y

Lake Echo Watershed Association

Lake Echo

r.price@eastlink.ca

Alayne Jean

y

Blue Water CBDC

Eastern Shore

Alayne.Jean@cbdc.ca

Darlene Meade

y

Aqua Prime

Ship harbour

darlene@aquaprimemusselranch.ca

Steve Foley

y

Lake Charlotte ATV Association

Lake Charlotte

safoley69@yahoo.ca

Lisa Deakin

y

Jeddore Resident

Jeddore

lisadeakin.wat@gmail.com

Scott Asling

y

Porters lake

Porters lake

scottasling@hotmail.com

Ken Brunt

y

Business-Musq Hbr Childrcare Centre

Musq Hbr

kendar@eastlink.ca

Shawn Martin

y

Business-Dovetail restoration

Musq Hbr

shawn@dovetailrestoration.ca

Donna Goldsworthy

y

Acadian Tea Room

Lantz Siteman

y

Port of Sheet harbour

Patricia Egli

y

ES Forest Watch

Dolores Wilmshurst

y

Kim Thompson

y

The Deanery Project

Jim Turner

y

Musq Hbr Farmers market

Terry Casavechia

y

Sheet Harbour

donnagoldsworthy@yahoo.ca
Sheet harbour

sitemanLh@ns.sympatico.ca
cariboutrail@yahoo.ca
Doloreswilm42@gmail.com

Ship harbour

shipharbour@ns.sympatico.ca
jamest@seasidehighspeed.com

Lawrencetown

mjecas@gmail.com
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APPENDIX F – March 29th Agenda

Eastern HRM Community Consultation Agenda
March 29, 2014
Time

Item

Process

8:30-9:30
9:3010:00
10:0011:00

Arrive Set up
Overview

Presentation
Think, Pair, Share
Reflect, Compare,
Present

Chris

All

Working session
Core values
Strategic Priorities
Lunch

Think, Pair, Share
Reflect, Compare,
Present

Chris

All

Goals/Objectives/Projects
• Community Identity
• Business & Economy
• Communication
Infrastructure

Group work using
templates

Chris

All

1:45-2:30

Goals/Objectives/Projects
• Community Services
• Community
Involvement
• Environment

Group work using
templates

Chris

All

2:30

Closure & Next steps

Denise

Chris

11;0011:15
11:3012:30
12:301:00
1:00-1:45

Working session
Vision/Mission

Responsibility
Lead
Support
All
Chris
Denise

Break
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APPENDIX G – March 29th Session Notes
Opening workshop (overview):
 Denise introduction:
o Introduce Chris, Tom, MLA, Shannon, Robyn.
 AEC Background who/what.
 Format: Aspotogan Process:
o Runs like this: we like to look at anything: written about sp, action planning, historical create a
hypothetical SP based on that info. Objective as you can get. Non-partisan, objective sp based on
literature. Send to folks in the community feedback. New draft, more relevant/appropriate.
Applied first two steps here. Presenting hypothesis today. Right/wrong/modifications. Do this for
the region (might need to )
o Questions: define region?
 When we started Lake Echo to Ecum Secum Musq. Valley. After feedback and
documentation… Lake Echo is more urban than rural. Now Musq Hbr  Ecum Secum.
 All of Musq valley in HRM.
 Session Purpose: RURAL eastern HRM.
 Consensus.
COMMENT:












Seaforth/Lawrencetown/Gaetzbrook.
Geographic boundary or demographic? Demographic declining pop vs. Growing pop. Pop profile age.
Growth vs. decline.
Comment: Porters Lake secluded area and consider myself very rural. Chance to say part of Porter’s lake
to be part of boundary.
Another who feels the same. Not on sewage, not on water, very rural, not serviced by HRM.
MLA: Our eastern shore begins Lawrencetown to middle musq. Growth in P’s Lake, but can’t be at the
expense of the entire Eastern shore. Part of HRM but, we’re the Eastern shore:
Lawrencetown area: asset. Clam Hbr, Martinique. We’d keep connections if we keep in Porter’s lake.
Define Eastern shore…density… Number 7 highway a thoroughfare.. Preston could be included. What are
the implications of this boundary?
o C: we can agree that the eastern rural part of HRM is what we’re talking about. Not trying to be
exclusive and competitive, just wanting to give specific line, but maybe there isn’t one. RURAL
district in east HRM. A specifc line,
 Keep boundaries fluid until we understand the implications. As we move along we might
need to define.
 This will lead to further discussions absolutely.
Distance is important: an hour from nearest Tim Horton’s!
Community health boards have very distinct boundaries (rep speaking). They include Lawrencetown, Lake
Echo, Porter’s Lake.
Discussion on boundaries… Counterproductive? Overriding thing… HRM is the overseer. Pros and cons of
HRM. What we need is to increase pop. New people, younger people. What do we need? Allow
development to occur with less red tape/bureaucracy. Developer housing/seniors res.  struggle for
permits, etc. high cost too! Big barrier.
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Boundaries important doc.  regional plan. Rural  anything outside the serviced area. Trying to define
a subset of boundaries within a larger boundary. One should make a recommendation that the regional
plan should do just that, define the sub-boundaries.
Last comment MLA: question I have… what happens to this after? Who owns it? Development committee?
Lot of places that aren’t represented. Business, fishing… What is the scope of what’s going on here today?
C: fluidity to boundaries, agree on session purpose, move on.
Give stuff for you to think about, and I want you to think about it. Then I’ll get you to talk about it. But
what I don’t want you to do is to talk about it before thinking about it.
o Aspotogan: 6 month process. Our timeline is much shorter. Discussion will continue after today.
Not the end-all, be-all. Will become a discussion doc for broader community. It will be more
defined after today.
Shannon from ACOA: Purpose of this doc: living document. Will be used by community. Assets to build
on. Consensus: first win: everyone here agreeing to show up. Moving forward, use this as a tool. Beauty
of it is, in Halifax, everyone says “its over there” so really anyone can be a part of it who wants to. Feel
safe, generate good ideas. * Great point.
Mission: “this is how we roll” 2x4. Unique to us but complimentary of other things (we drive it, not
policies, funding, etc.)
Core values: who are we? What will drive decisions?
o If you don’t understand those top three things, you have no order. Allows us to become a unit.
“COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE”
o This morning: think about top tier things. Details later.
Product: basis for going forward (refinement will happen. Opportunity for project proposals to go forward
while this document gets more defined. Upper stuff is key.
o Question: this document: who reads it? Partners with it.
 We own it, created by the people in this room who represent areas in the defined area. We
own it. All community orgs that have the ability to influence development etc. But they
don’t own it. You do.
25 documents: literature review. Created a basic SP, then critiques from some community reps, now we’re
here today talking to you. Middle of the process right now.
Who was invited to critique?
o Previously engaged reps
Outcome of today: agreement on vision, mission, definition of core values,
Shannon again: the intent here is. Doesn’t matter if it’s on a napkin/flipchart whatever. I don’t care what
the document says, but I care that you all have something common that you want to do. If you (gov) want
to help, great, if not, we’re doing it anyways. But government wants you to succeed. We all do. It’s my job
to figure out who has the money. Don’t worry about who/what happens next, we want your ideas. What
are your great ideas? Are they shared?
MLA: not sure how GHP is connected. Not sure exactly what they do.
Robyn (GHP): Explanation
MLA: still confused, the only common thread I see is economic development. Is that what is driving our
vision.

Chris Overview of existing plan:




Vision: desired future state, if we achieve what we want.
Mission: the way we roll.
CV’s
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SP’s

Activity 1: T/P/S Vision:
 5 minutes of think
 Important: defining “growth” can we quantify? Can the broad term of growth be used against us if it occurs
in the vision.
 Growth as a Measure of success rather than in the vision itself?
 Keeping it in is important as well.
 C: talking about the end. If the end is growth. Fine. If the end is thriving.. there you go. What’s a better fit.
 Thought it was a bit wordy. Attempted to shorten. We will need to use resources so we chose respect. Use
them conscientiously and sustainably.
 Culture has come up a number of times and I think it should be included.
 Pristine: subjective. Remove, everyone has a different idea of what pristine means.
 Celebrate and retain
 Separating economically sustainable to sustainable and economically vibrant.
 Restoration* word to toss out there. Include in statement (says proactive).
Mission:
 affordable transportation key to eastern shore
 Connectivity
 Supporting local /each other.
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APPENDIX H - Eastern HRM Statistics

MOSER RIVER
SHEET HARBOUR
SHIP HARBOUR
JEDDORE
MUSQ HBR
CHEZZETCOOK
PORTERS LAKE
LAWRENCETOWN
LAKE ECHO
MIDDLE MUSQ
UPPER MUSQ
LANTZ
TOTAL
minus Porters Lake, Lake
Echo, part of Lantz (not
in HRM)

2011
794
1562
1869
1445
2251
3916
3202
5639
3044
2055
1071
3326
30174
7246

2006
868
1687
2153
1534
2136
4045
2950
5379
2921
2157
1344
3308
30482
6871

22928
23611
*Community Counts (http://www.novascotia.ca/finance/communitycounts/)

2001
928
1745
2101
1431
1992
3760
2627
4985
3078
2089
1257
3296
29289
6705

22584

MOSER RIVER
Alder Ground Wilderness Area, Boggy Lake Wilderness Area, East Quoddy, Ecum Secum, Ecum Secum
Bridge, Ecum Secum West, Fleet Settlement, Harrigan Cove, Mitchell Bay, Moosehead, Moser River,
Nauglers Settlement, Necum Teuch, New Chester, Pace Settlement, Smith Cove, West Quoddy
SHEET HARBOUR
Barkhouse Settlement, Beaver Harbour, Dufferin Mines, East River Sheet Harbour, Lochaber Mines, Malay
Falls, Marinette, Mushaboom, Port Dufferin, Port Dufferin West, Sheet Harbour, Sheet Harbour Passage,
Sober Island, Watt Section, West East River, West Sheet Harbour
SHIP HARBOUR
Beech Hill, Clam Bay, Clam Harbour, DeBaies Cove, East Ship Harbour, Fern Hill, Jacket Lake, James
Settlement, Lake Charlotte, Little Harbour, Lower Ship Harbour, Mooseland, Murphy Cove, Owls Head,
Pleasant Harbour, Popes Harbour, River Lake, Ship Harbour, Southwest Cove, Spry Bay, Spry Harbour,
Tangier, Tangier Grand Lake Wilderness Area, Taylors Head, Third Lake, Upper Lakeville
JEDDORE
East Jeddore, Hartlin Settlement, Head of Jeddore, Lower West Jeddore, Myers Point, Oyster Pond,
Salmon River Bridge, West Jeddore
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MUSQ HARBOUR
East Petpeswick, Musquodoboit Harbour, Ostrea Lake, Pleasant Point, Smiths Settlement, West
Petpeswick, White Lake Wilderness Area
CHEZZETCOOK
Conrod Settlement, Desert, East Chezzetcook, Gaetz Brook, Grand Desert, Head of Chezzetcook, Lower
East Chezzetcook, Lower Three Fathom Harbour, Petain, Seaforth, Three Fathom Harbour, West
Chezzetcook
PORTERS LAKE
Middle Porters Lake, Porter, Porters Lake
LAWRENCETOWN
East Lawrencetown, Lawrencetown, Lloy, Mineville, Naugle, Terminal Beach, Upper Lawrencetown, West
Lawrencetown, West Porters Lake
LAKE ECHO
Lake Echo
MIDDLE MUSQUODOBOIT
Antrim, Brookvale, Chaswood, Clattenburgh Brook Wilderness Area, Cooks Brook, Devon, Elderbank,
Glenmore, Lake Egmont, Lower Meaghers Grant, Meagher, Meaghers Grant, Middle Musquodoboit,
Murchyville, Ship Harbour Long Lake Wilderness Area, South Section, Wyses Corner
UPPER MUSQUODOBOIT
Beaver Dam, Caribou Mines, Centre Musquodoboit, Chaplin, College Lake, Creelmans Crossing, Dean, East
Loon Lake Village, Elmsvale, Fraser Settlement, Greenwood, Higginsville, Kent, Lindsay Lake, Long Lake,
Loon Lake, Markland, Mill Lake, Moose River Gold Mines, Newcomb Corner, Pleasant Valley, Reid, Sheet
Harbour Road, Ten Mile Lake, Upper Musquodoboit
LANTZ
Barneys Brook, Carrolls Corner, Dutch Settlement, East Milford, Grono Road, Lantz
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